PERFORMANCE REVIEW & REQUALIFICATION PROGRAM
Sometimes life takes us away from our chorus responsibilities. Because Sound Connection is a high level
performing group, we have high expectations. These procedures are put in place to help you, as a chorus
member, know exactly where you stand at all times.
• If you miss three rehearsals in a row, you will receive a message from the chorus administration,
letting you know that you are missed and that you are missing out and falling behind.
• If you miss six rehearsals, you will receive a message from tchorus administration letting you know
you are missed and that you are missing out and falling behind and your membership may be
suspended. This means you may no longer have access to any of the music or learning tools that
the chorus provides.
At the discretion of the Director, you MAY be asked to complete the Requalification Program.
You MAY be asked to do a requalification if:
1. You have missed six (6) or more weeks of rehearsals
2. You have missed rehearsal close to an upcoming performance
3. You are struggling to keep up with the level of the chorus
4. You have fallen behind at a detriment to the chorus
Upon your return to chorus, you will have a meeting with the Director, Music VP and your Section Specialist,
you will then have three (3) weeks to qualify a song of the Director’s choosing.
This song will be qualified by means of either:
1. One on one with Director
2. One on one with your Section Specialist or Visual Team Coordinator
3. Recorded in chorus
4. In a quartet for either Director, Music Team and/or Section Specialist
Once you have passed this portion of your requalification, your membership will be reinstated and access to
the website reinstated.
Once reinstated, you will have three (3) weeks to qualify all songs you are not current on and catch up to
the chorus with any new music that has been worked in your absence.
This process is in place to ensure the forward motion of the chorus and support our endeavor for vocal,
performance and personal excellence.
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